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VOb. XXVI. SO. !
Luxury en Shipboard.
Sumptuously furnished vessels Were
known centnrles ago. The ship that Archimedes designed f"r Ulero II., king
New Me tlrm. of Syracuse, not only won wonderfully
Lardsbarc
decorated the itory of the Illnd was
told In marquetry, but there were flow-e- r
PUBLISHER FRIDAYS.
beds on the promenade deck, a gymnasium, staterooms with three beds, a
with- hot and cold
Entered at tn Post Office at Lnrdaburf it library, bathroom
water, stables and horses, flub ponds
Bcooiid Class Mall Matter.
and many fair rooms paved with agnte
and precious stones. And this vessel
was designed as a carrier of wheat It
Br duüi n. kkdzik.
was first mimed the Syracusan, but
Arcblme-lu- s
Ifterward the Alexandrian.
Subscription Prices.
wrote a poem to Its honor, and
..1100 Ulero, In gratitude and appreciation.
Toret Months
1 7
Bis Months
L
sent bliu a thousand mensures of
SW0
One Tear
cheese and thoughtfully prepaid the
Subscription Alwavs PavahlnlD Advance,
expense. Mocliion gives a detailed description of this ship. Then there was
the Egyptian vessel, the Joy of rtolemy
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Philopator, with galleries and promenades, a temple of Venus with her
STATS
statue, a drinking hall, belvederes, a
Oovornor grotto the sides of which were decoWm. C. McDonald
E. C. do Haca
....l.luutenant Governoi rated with precious stones set In orBocrotnry of State nament of gold. Boston Herald.
Antonio Luoero
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Drlvne OÍT Terror.
.j,Tlifi chief exccutloneer of

SWISS.

Hard and Perilous Work ef the Hey.
makers of the Alpe.
The thrift of the Swiss turns every
bit of ground In the Alpe to the best
account. .If a few square yards can
anywhere be made or reclaimed the
requisite labor la not grudged.
The farmer makes the very soli. Fie
builds terraces along steep Inclines,
lines them with block of stone and
then packs tbo earth on them. Thus
he transforms the mountain and the
rock Into a little patch, where he
plants a vine or raises oats or corn.
Along tho edge of proclplco'.i the peas
nt haymaker goes In search of grsss,
clinging to the rock with Iron clampers on his feet lie hangs on the sides
of the cliffs which Imprison the valloy
and mows down a fow tufts of grass
on craggy shelves here and thore. - ,.
Tils scythe on his shoulder, armed
with his Iron shod stick, provided with
his clamp Irons, a cloth or net rolled
up In his hag, he sets out at midnight
In order that the dawn may find him
at work. During tho two months of
bay harvest he goes down to the vilReal Optimism.
lage only three or four times to renew
"What a grand old world this Is! his supply of food. Dy this hard and
Have you ever seen a more perfect perilous occupation an Alpine mower
day than this?"
makes from 3 to B francs a day. his
r
"Has your salary been raised 7"
food not Included, and many times
"No."
some projecting rock he must seek
"New boy at your house?"
bed and pass tbo night.
"Oh, no; nothing like thnt".
Onco dried the wild hay Is carefully
Terhaps you have received word gathered Into a cloth or net and carthat you are heir to a fortune?"
ried down to the first Uttle plain,
"Nothing of that kind has happened where It can bo made Into a stack,
to rae."
which Is weighted down with large
'Terhaps yon have written a play atones to prevent Its being blown
that somebody has accepted for a proway.
duction?"
In the winter, when everything Is
"I'm not a writer. Why do yon covered with snow, the mower climbs
make such a suggestion 7'
again the mountain, carryluir a little
"I'm Just trying to figure out why wooden 6ledge on his shoulders. Me
yon think the world Is bo grand ind loads It with hay. seats himself tn
the day so beautiful."
front and shoots down with the swift"Oh, you're one of those who can't ness of an arrow. Thus the hay crop
understand why one mny be opllmlxtlc of the Alps la brought In. New York
without having some material reason Bun.
for It, eh? fly the way, I've Just sold
my bouse for $2,f00 more than I pnld
PATENTS IN GERMANY.
Chicago
for It eight months ago."
Record-Uerald- .
There Inventors Are Looked Upon as
Teachers to the Nation.
Prog Egg Curiosities.
a potent Is regarded to
Germany
In
Frogs' engs are laid before they realto a promotion of naequivalent
be
ly become eggs In the true sense of
knowledge by the disclosure of
tional
thnt word. They are always laid under a
heretofore onknown art. writes H
water and when first deposited are covF. Werthelmer In Paper. The Inventor
ered with a sort of envelope In the Is
Judged to bo some kind of teacher
In this
shape of a thin membrane.
to the nation therefore the patent
shape they are very small, but as soon office
does In no way care for tho real
as they come In contact with the wa father of an Invention. To the first
rapidly
element
ter they
absorb that
applicant Is allowed the patent, and
and tn so doing go through a queer lack of first nnd true Inventorship does
transformation. The thin membrane not Invalidate or bar the grant of a
containing the little seedlike eggs Is patent unless tho Invention hns been
quickly changed Into great lumps of a fraudulently obtained or stolen.
If
substance, each section the person from whom a patent has
clear Jelly-likJoined to the other, the whole forming been stolen files an opposition at the
a string from a few Inches to several
proper time or starts an annulling suit
feet In length. On the Inside of euch against the granted patent the patent
eggs
come
Jelly
lumps
of
the
of these
Is refused or annulled. Moreover, tin
to perfection and In due course of time der certain conditions a fraudulent
add their quota to the frog population patentee mny le compelled by a law
of the world.
suit to assign the patent or even the
patent application to the rightful
Defense ef Literature.
owner.
Thackeray was a past patron of the
Tills broad principle regulates ensily
royal literary fund and frequently ap- the status of persons who have actualpeared at Its annual dinners. It was ly carried out the Invention prevlona
at one of these dinners on May 14, to a patent application by nnother, as
1851 that the novelist made a noble woll as the question of Interfering ap
vindication of the dignity of letters. plications.
Bnch persons are hot af
"We don't want patrons," he Bald; "we fected by tho patent, for they have not
want friends, and I thank Ood we been Instructed by the Inventor, in
have them. And as for any Idea that other words, they have not derived
our calling la despised by the world, I any new or useful knowledge by the
do, for my part, protest against and disclosure of the patent; therefore
deny the whole statement I have been they have a legal right to use the pat
tn all aorta of society In this world, ent for their own business, but this
and I have never been despised that I right can only be assigned to others
know of. I don't believe there has together with tho transfer of their
been a literary man of the slightest wholo business. In other term, they
merit or of the slightest mark who did aro entitled to a limited free license.
not greatly advance himself by bis litInfringement suits are relatively
And therefore I say ru.'e and by no means bo frequent ns
erary labors.
don't let us be pitied any more,"
Furthermore.
In the Dnlted States.
they are considerably less expensive.
Fishing For Sheep.

When aheep were first Introduced
Into Cornwall, England, a flock which
bad strayed from the nplauds on to
Gwlthlan sands were caught there by
the tide and ultimately carried Into St
I vea bay during the night There the
floating flock was observed from the
Bt Ives fishing boats, whose crews,
THE NEW
never having see"- - sheep, took them for
some now ktud of fish and did tbelr
best to secure them both by hooks and
by netting. Those they seTable supplied with the best in the linea and
they brought borne triumphantly
cured
clean
and
Everything
neat
Market
next morning aa a catch to which even
pilchards were as nothing.
New Mexico Hailroads,
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"Do yon remember the way you used
to write the sume wise sentence over
and over again In your copybook?"
"Yes," replied the politician. "Those
were the happy days. You weren't
afraid somebody was going to dig up
something you bad scribbled off tn an
idle, moment and use It against you In
campulgn." Washington Star.
Quite Businesslike.

Ozone and Air Sewage.
Ozone Is a particularly active or
One moleform of oxygen
cule of oxygen contains two atoms; n
molecule of ozono coutulns three titoms
As only two atoms of oxypen Imlance
burmoulouüly lu a molecule when there
are three of them tOEelhur In o mole-culthe third atom will eut loose and
The oxygen
seek a union elsewhere.
atom hns a remnrkshlo ufflnlty for carbon, of which decaying organic niolter
la a common form, nud a the ifi'eiiter
pnrt of the ocgnnle nintter In the air Is
In process of decay the third atom ot
once nttneks and oxidizes It, burulux
It up. Cussler'N Magazine.
o

A Ship's Speed.

ship's speed I rocltnucd by knots,
a kuot being a gengraplilcnl mile or
one sixtieth of a degree. Six geograpb
leal miles are about equal to seveo
stututo miles, and a ship that sails
twelve knots therefore Is really moving
at the rate of fourteen statute miles aa
hour. It s'iould be remembered that It
ta Incorrect to say so mauy "knots an
hour," simply so mnoy knots, fur a
knot lueaua "one tulle an hour."
A

lie bad written to the magazine editor's daughter asking If abe could return hla love.
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
"now careless of hlml" she said,
Employes, Otliclal
Lots to Learn.
throwing the epistle In the wastebns-ke- t
"I have Just been talking to youth
ü. S. FiflclitT acl Guaranty Co
"He should have Inclosed return
who claims to have done everything."
postage." Philadelphia Ilccord.
"Hus he ever wrapped a motorcar
around a telegraph pole at 3 o'clock lu
Query.
Pertinent
Her
Buy your bond instead of
"Mother," asked the little one on the the morning ?"
"I think not"
calling on friends who may not
ccuslon of a number of guests being
"Then he baa a great deal to learn."
dinner, "will the dessert
at
present
want to sign a bond.
Ace Herald.
Rlrmluuhaiu
go
enough
to
U
me
or
there
burt
COM ' louud?" Bucred Ileurt Review.
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In

lntc and spring months Is pneu S
monia. Its advance agents are colds
and yrlp. In any attack by one of
tlifRo maladies no time should be lost
In taking the best medicine obtain- 8
able to drive it oiT. Countless thou
sands have found this tobe Driving's
New Mscovery. "My husband believes 8
It hr,3 kept him from, bavin? pneu
monia three or four times," writes
Mrs. George W. Place, Rawsonvilie, 8
Vt , 'and for coughs, colds and croup
we have never found its equal."
Suarinteed for all bronchial affec
tions, Price 60c and II 00. Trial bot- 8
tle free at The Roberts & Leahy Mer
can ti". 8 Co. Advt.
tho

8
Wo

I

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
JAP-A-LA- C

TURPENTINE & OILS.

I
h
viercautile Co.

Anything- - from s lislf pint to 1U Gallon cans. Also see the
on bow to pttlnt Your Homo,
THR

RoBerts&Leany
(

LOUDSBURO

A'i 'ovsment Is afoot at Las Vesras
to organize an automobile club on a
business basis to work in connection
with the local branch of the New
Mexlio Oood Koads Association.

'I.

heve Just received a shipment of

I

ISCOHI - OHATKD

;

"I

artistic

14

)

NEW MEXICO

;

:

JOSHUA 8. RATNOI.ns, President.

KDOAR W. KATSKR. Cashier.

For Joy.
JAS. GRAHAM MoNARY, Vlee-- r esldent.
WALTER M. DDTLUR. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MOURE, Asst. Cashier
"I want to thank you from the bot- W. L. TtlOLEV.
tom Of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
THEof Lewlsburg, W.V., "for the wonderful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, in curing me of both a severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheumatism, from which I had been an
almost helpless sufferer for ten years.
mEUCA-- S
It suited my case as though made
Just for me." For dyspepsia, IndigesCAPITAL ANO 8URVI.US
SOO.OO
tion,. Jaundice, and to rid the system
lKI'ONITS
4,800,000
of kidney poisons that cause rheumatism. Electric Bitters have no
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
equal, Try them. Every bottle Is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at
Correspondence
Is Invited from those who ooiitvmplitte opening Initial or additional
The Roberta & Leahy Merc Co. Adt. accouuts in El iaso.
Co nlrt Huont

t.

-

First National Bank
EL P.SO,

TTnlted. State3 IDepcoitory

Governor McDonald has sent an ofto Secretary of
State Philander Knox of the results
of the election held November 5.
ficial announcement

-

-

Assets

-

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

Famous Bteg-- Beenttes
1th horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores or Pimples. They
don't have them, nor will any one,
who uses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
look

plorldes the face, Eczema or Salt
Rheum vanish before It. It cures
sore lips, chapped hands, chilblains
heals burns, cuts and bruises. Un
equaled for plies Only 23 cents at The
Roberts S Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.

SI

come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

' TUs Jugular vein and other import
ant arteries severed by one clean
stroke of a stllletto, and Old Mexico
Mexican whose identity is unknown,
was found dead la the Alamo saloon
at Albuquerque.
Foils A Foul

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else lias deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

riot.

When a shameful plot exists between liver and bowels to cause dis
tress by refusing- to act, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liver
and bowels, and restore your health
at The Rob
and all good feelIngs.'-Jóerte & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.

Start Today,

Open a BanK Account Willi

of

attention to

the fact that most Infectious diseases
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
and scarlet fever are contracted when
the ctdld lias a cold. Chamberlain's
Couch Remedy will quickly cure a
cold and grea'ly lessen the danger of
contractinprthese diseases. This remedy Is famous for llsiurcs of colds. It
contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child with implicit confidence. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

c

We wish to call your

Rainy Day.

For-th- e

3T.

EaS?J55a5a5H5gfl5H5gsa5?J5B5rE5a5H55-aseaSSH5gJ5gBSa-

IMT.

n

GENERAL

the dry
J. D. Tlnslev urees
farmers of the state a consideration
of the importance of taking advant
age of the moisture In the ground
from the recent snows to break for
next year's crops.
u oon

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

When vou have a bilious attack give
Chamberlain's Tablets a trial. They
are excellent. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co Advt.

MERCANTILE GO.

with chronic
constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes
them especially suited to your case.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Advt.

If

vou are troubled

You will find that druggists everywhere speak well of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. They know from
long experience in the sale of It that
In cases of coughs and colds it can always be depended upon, and that It is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

man had an attack of
muscular rheumatism In his bhoulder.
A friend advised him to go to Hot
Springs. That meant an expense of
(150 00 or more, lie sought for a
quicker and cheaper way to cure It
and found it In Chamberlain's Liniment. Three days after the first application of this liniment lie was well.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
-- Advt.
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TBB
suggested that action be postponed , present Ave per cent bonds when they
for a week, to consider the matter. On become due. There Is still another
figuring it up he fouud that it the re- objection to make the change. There
Hew Meileo fund was made the county would Is due Grant county for Interest It
I. Ira. barf
have to pay 1181,87, more interest has paid on the railroad bonds some
than it would have to pay if the $18,000. If Senator Walton succeeds
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
present bonds were paid. It Is a good In getting this out of the returns from
bet that the refunding proposition the land donated by congress for this
pay more than half of
Entered at the Poet Office at Lnrdsbura- M will not be accepted, and this en purpose it will
orraous sura will be saved to the taz our net county indebtedness; of $119,-40Second Class Malí Matter.
payers. The taxpayers were lucky In
Instead of taxing the people for
having an experienced man on the
of the $119,400 each
I
By DOH n. KEDZIE.
year for twenty years, it will be only
board.
TBI
necessary to raise that amount for
seven years, and it, with what Is due
Subscription Ptioes.
QUICKEST
Tub state board of equalization from the railroad bond interest ac
...1100
Thre. Months
WAT TO
1 71
held a meeting this week, to set the count, will pay off all tbe bonded In
Bit Month
100 value on railroads, cattle, lands and debtedness, as soon as it can be paid.
OneTear
Sunaortptloa Alwar ParaMole Adranos,
other property the board is required There Is no county division argument
to value. It was decided that all in this.
property should go on the assessment
roll at its actual cash value, as reCol. Bob Irvine was In the city this
quired by law. This made a great
week with a fine line of spring cloth
row among the railroad representa'
TRROITOa
Ing.
;
tlves, but those who kicked the hardPULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
est admitted it would be all right if
'
NOTl JR.
all the other property in the state
Department of tlia lntsrlor.
was assessed at Its cash value. The
United States Land Office,
assessors, at a meeting last week,
La Cruces, New Mexico.
SPKCIAE.
urged that this be done. The board
Jan. 1. 1913.
next
week,
finally took a recess till
without making a decision. , It would ÜOTTCE la hereby riven that J. Wayne Brezel
be an advantage to the taxpayers of of Lordsburff. N. M., wha on Dee. , WW.
TO ALL POINTS
made Homestead Entry, Mo.
H84 lor
Tub pos to files department has re Grant county, for they are assessed 8HNWJ; 8WH NBÜ; NK 8W1 800. ta.
cently ruled that a paper cannot ex- higher in proportion to the actual Township S3 8, Range SO W, N M P Meridian.
value of the property than are the hat filed notice or Intention to make final
tend credit beyond two years to a taxpayers of any other county.
commutation Proof, to establish claim to ths
land above described, before D H. Kedile, u.
subscriber and retain the second clas3
B. Commissioner, at Lordsb.rr. N. Mon tbe
mall privilege.
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!
If the privilege Is
of February, Ml.
At the meeting of the board of com 24th
withdrawn It would cost the Liberal missioners
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
last week W. D. Murray,
of Lordsburg:, N. M,
J. W. Gould.
a cent an Issue to deliver the paper to president of the Silver City national
Joeseph Olney,
of Lordsburg, N, M,
each subscriber through the mall. If bank, proposed to the board that It
Oscar Hunter,
of Lordsburg, N, M.
Tbey are served alonir tbe
Samuel Foster,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
your subscription is not paid up please refund Its bonded debt, which Is now
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ila'vey, tbe noted Caterer
JOSB GONZALKS,
send a check, and help the Liberal bearing five per cent Interest, at four
of America. His meals
per cent interest, thus
and one-haRegister,
have no equal lo tbe world.
retain the privilege of sending Its saving one half of one per cent Inter- First publication Jan. 17
mall at the rate of a sent a pound. est each year, which on the face of the
0
Bills will be sent about the first of bonds, 1223,000, would amount to
year,
saving,
a
which
a
nice
little
year,
do
billa.
the
but not wait for the
looked good to the board, and It was
The New Edition of the.
about to adopt a resolution, ordering
"Tie Hi. Waf and Scenic Baá
COPPER
HANDBOOK.
Tbb senate of the United States the refund, when Commissioner
lust published. Is Voluw.e X, for the years
which has been setting as a court of Ownby, from the third district, who
and reautred noart retail teen mouths
Impeachment, trying Judge Arch' has been through one or two Grant in preparation.
It Has 1902 Pages.
bold, of Pennsylvania, charged with county bond deals, wanted to figure
To Colorado and to all points
using bis influence to force a railroad on It, and asked some questions. On oontulnlnv nearly one and a half million
mucn
as
as
as
or
matter
twice
tbe
company, which had a case in his his motion the matter was continued words,
Bible. There are si chanten, and the book
court, to sell a coal culm bank to a until tomorrow, and a special meet- covers tne
friend of the Judge at a low figure, ing was called for that day to con Copper Industry of the World
AND
voted on the question Monday, con sider the bonds. The clerk was inConner
Geolosr.
book
covers
Ulstorr.
The
victing the Judge, tiring him out of structed to make copies of the prop- Geography, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
office, and prohibiting his ever hold' osition made by Mr. Murray, and im Millfng, beaching, smelting. Kenning. Brawls,
Grades. ImDurltles. Alloy. Uses. Substitutes.
Ing office again.
mediately furnish a copy to each com- Terminology,
Deposits by Districts. States,
Countries
and Continents; Mines In Detail.
missioner, so he could study It before St&tl.tloa of
Consumption, lui
Production.Dividends,
voting on It. Mr. Ownby waited till norta. KxDorti. Flnanoe.
etc.
TIME? What difference does a
Vol, X of the Copper Handbook lists and
Tub second session of the state Monday for his copy, and did not get aescnues
few hours In time make wben you can
legislature met last Tuesday. There H. lie then telephoned to Clerk
every minute of your trip
.8,130 Mines and. Companies enjoy
was a change of clerks and employes Venable, asking why It was
not sent, these descriptions rana-tni-r from Ü or S lines.
in the senate, to give a new lot of and was told that Mr. Murray, as tn tbe case of a dead company, in whtol) cae
people a little easy money. The house soon as the board adjourned, asked for reference Is made to a preceding edition giv
liifr a fuller description, up to 21 pages in the
has as yet made no change. A few the original proposition, as he wanted cane
of the Anaconda, which produces eifrbth
of the copper supply of the world,
bills were Introduced in the house to make a copy of It, and had not re The chapter
giving mine dsorlpt1ouB, which
For further particulars address
Both houses adjourned till Wednes turned It. Not having Mr. Murray's Hats the largest number of mines and com
ever
In any wore of reference
panies
given
day, when they met in Join session, proposition, exact figures
JEZ.
cannot be on mines or mining investments, bas been
and listened to Governor McDonald, made, but It is easy to figure out
Division Passenger Agent,
Fully
Revised.
when he read his message. It was a where Grant county would land, If It
t
KL PASO, TEXAS
long document, and no advance copies exchanged Its present Issue of bonds The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
dozen books In one, covering all phases of
were sent out to the press.
for new ones, at a less rate of interest. éthe copper Industry of the entire world. It is r.
as the
used
Grant county has $223,000 In bonds
General Paasonger Agent,
Is a credit
outstanding.
Against
this
TOPKKA. K AMIAS.
Tbb presidential vote of New Mex- of some (57,000, to be paid by the World's Standard Reference
ico was formally cast last Tuesday.
I
Book
on
Coooer.
state, for the railroad bonds, and $01,- - by the managers of the mines that make
The presidential electors, S. D. Sten-nl- 600
per cent, of the world's output of
owed Grant by Luna county, for ninety-odof Carlsbad, J. M . Latham, of
ooitiMir. and is used in every oiviuzen country
county Indebt of
share
of
its
Giant
the
globe.
the
It is filled with FACTS of vital
Lake Valley, and E. C. DeBaca, of
Importance to
Las Vegas, met in the senate cham- edness, on which Luna Is paying In
pay any time
THE INVB8TOB
The repairing of watches,
ber, where a large crowd of promin- terest, but which it can
THH SPECULATOR,
'
stop the in
wants
in
cash,
to
It
and
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.
ent people had gathered and formally terest, leaving
MINER,
TBB
net Indebtedness
All work done In a workmau-lik- e
CONSUMER
cut the vote for Wilson and Marsh- of Grant countythe$119,400.
manner and guaranteed or
They are
THE METALLURGIST,
all. Mr. Stennls was elected to carry 20-money refunded. Shop locatbonds, as the new ones would be,
the formal vote to Washington.
ed in the Arizona copper comPRICE la tft In buckram with gilt, ton. or
that Is they are payable In twenty 17.60
in genuiue full library moroooo. '
pany's store.
years, at the option of the county,
TERMS: are the most liberal. Send no
money, but ordor the book sent you, til car
years.
be
paid
and
muBt
thirty
Jn
riage charges prepaid on one week sapnroval.
Tub corporation commission has
be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
ordered the raj road companies of the Under the law of New Mexico a sink- to
If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
ing
fund
tax
ana
levied
be
cannot
judge tor yourseu 01 its value to your
until
to
(Late of London. England)
state issue script books. The books
will be of two sizes, one containing the bonds have run ten years. Our WHITE NOW to the editor and publisher.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
000 five cents coupons, selling for 130, bonds have run ten years, and the
STEVENS
HORACE
J.
me oiner witn l.ww similar coupons commissioners expect to levy a sink
BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
Belling for 175. These coupons are Ing fund tax for this year, of one- - 100 TEMPLE MICH.
B. B. A.
good to buy tickets on any steam road twentieth of what we will have to
f
1
in the sUte. On the Santa Fe, the pay. In ten years this will pay off
on
half
of
bonds.
The Interest
the
Hock Island, Colorado St Southern,
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
. W. PoitTIRrlELD,
J. WBibi.i
Southwestern and Southern Pacific $119,400 for one year Is $0,970, or $09,
Vlce,Preaiüont.
fresiuout.
Every thllijf neat and clean.
B. HlCKHAR,
they will buy tickets at three cents 700 for ten years At the end of ten
secretary.
The best of food.
per mile, for the 130 book and two and years the county can pay off half of
one-haGRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
cents a mile for the 175 book the bonds, when Its Interest will be
TOM LUNG St CO., proprietors.
On other roads, including the Ar $2,985 annually. If It pays off one
izona St New Mexico the price will be twentieth of the bonds each succeedf
three and
cent a mile from ing year during the next ten years Abstracts of Title to All Prop
the 30 book and three cents from the the Interest It will hate to pay dur
erty in the County.
75 book. The third class the prices ing that time will be $14,925, or a
are four and three and
f
cents total of $74,625, on its present Issue
108 Texas 8treet
of bonds. On the other hand, If it
per mile.
Issues the new 4t per cent bonds it
SILVER CITT, NEW MEXICO
will have to carry them twenty years
P. O, Boi 838.
5,
Made from the celebrated Clifton
So mb voters, of whom there seem to before It can pay any of them. If the
Ores. Free from Antimony and
be many in Lordsburg, believe in state pays for the railroad bonds and
Arsenic.
keeping the same man in office for a Luna county pays what It owes the
HIUH ELECTRIC At ENERGY.
long time. It is lucky for Grant money will He In the county treasury,
Gives more satisfactory results In
county that one of the commissioners, for there Is no provision for Investing
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
tntne market
B. B. Ownby, the commissioner from surplus county money, drawing no
Co,
A long freight haul saved to ths oonsumert
this district, has been kept in office a Interest, until 1932, unless Grant
In both territories
long time. He has been the commis- should have a bcodllng administra
Lr.
am-A r. 8:68 pm
Clifton,
t:U
Prices In competition with the
Outhrle,
sioner from this district some eight tion, which It has had In the past, --,M am-- Lr.
Lv. ají pm
Eastern Markets.
am-Lr.
6:18
pm
Duncan,
Lv.
t;M
years, has passed through one bond when the money might be spent for
Lordsburg, Lv. 1;Z3 pm
t:88 am Lv.
deal, and while settling that up got a any old road or br'dge, and taxes 10:46
am Ar.
pm
Uaohlta,
CLIFTON. AHIZONJ .
history
of another, and would keep on being raised to pay Inlot of Inside
the experience he acquired then has terest. The Interest on $223,000 at 41 South bound train connects with
been of great value to the county. In per cent $10,260 a year, and for twenty Southern Pacido westbound train No.
actual figures It was worth 1181,875 to years It would be $205,200. If the 1, leaving Lordsburg 10:67a. m.Moun- the Grant county taxpayers. When bonds were not before then refunded taln time.
the proposition to refund the Grant at a lower rate of Interest, and balf South bound train connectsj with
county bonds was made to the com- the bonds paid off at that time, and
CHOICE W15E8, LIQU0E3
Paso & Southwestern east bound
missioners last week, and they were
paid off each succeeding tiairffor
AJfD HAVAHA 0IQAE3
Paso, leaving Ilacata at
shown that it saved the county 11,140 year the Interest for the next ten ll.&O p. m., Mountain time, and
One ratio and otUor musloalseleotions ren
with
each nlgit for the entertainment of
a year, the commissioners were In- years would be $51,300, or a total In west bound train for Douglas and dered
atroné.
clined to accept the proposition, and terest Grant county would have to Blsbee, leaving Hachlta lit 10:60 . tn. JOaiiy andonweekly newspapers and other
periodicals
ttle.
refund the bonds. It looked good, pay, If It refunds the bonds at the Mountain time.
ror tun paruouiartoaii o a
but Commissioner Ownby, Judging by lower rate of Interest, of $256.600, or
B. K. MINSOE,
his experience, thought there might just $181,875 more Interest than It Genera) Passenger Agent,
Clifton.
be another side to the matter, and will have to pay If It pays off lu
CLIFTON AEIZONA
ArUona.
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Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

'

low; rates
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conpaEZ.

$1,-14-

EAST

NORTH

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Persona

If Conducted

T HIS

ESCUBSIOUS
--TO-

EASTEISN POINTS
For farther information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
A88T. QEH. PET- - & PASS. AGENT.
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Simplicity and Durability

on-j-

"W.

Brown

Connoll

s,

WATCHMAKER

'.
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'
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Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is buUt. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE Is the best sewing machine in
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free, .
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Stbkkt at Van Nebs Avknu,.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

Canton Restaurant.
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lf

Blnestone,

one-hal-

Copras,

one-hal-

Sulphuric AcM

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

Arizona Copper Co.

Lv.-U- :6

CO"U.XLCll

'

1

1

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
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AT THE--

3jI23I3X3.Ij OPPIOE.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

Jan.

17, 1913.

POSTOmOEHOUES.

Pally,
8 a. m to 6 p.m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lonfj enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If tt U on time.
"On Sundays postoriloes must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fi4.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins last Tuesday on a business trip.
James E. Patterson made a homestead entry this week on a piece of
land lying west of the Box ranch.
The Arlzona& New Mexico railroad
Is taking down the oil tanks at Lords-burand will move them to Clifton,
and put them up again.
A. J. Jessup, general manager of
the German American fire Insurance
company, was In town from Denver
this week, on company business.
J. W. Johnson was In from his Animas valley farm this week, lie Is already to put In his crops as soon as
spring comes.
Mrs. Mary Mathewson,

one of the
old time residents of the Duncan valley, died Monday morning of pneumonia.
George B, Ryan, the well known
traveling hardware roan, and C. F
Punagan, of Ilachlta, have bought an
Interest In the big hardware business
of Momson & Co., of El Paso.
D. J. McGeeln, who was called to
Los Angeles a couple of weeks ago, by
the sickness of his father, returned
Wednesday. Mr. McGeeln Is still very
sick.
There was no election at Gold Hill
Monday. It Is about fifteen years
since they have had a istlce or constable in Gold Hill. The people-ther- e
say they have no use for such officers.

n. N, Reno, the Douglas brewer,
who has frequently been In Lords-bur- g
with the motor car people, was
here again last Saturday, but was doing his traveling with a Pullman
ticket Instead of a Lozler car.
""There was a Jobbed hold up In El
Paso this week. A private detective
agency held up a card room In one of
the hotels, and gathered in much
money and many diamonds. One of
the detectives had tipped the police
and the holdup men were arrested before they got out of the building.
George Hornbrook left the first of
the week, for Phoenix, .where he Intends to stay until the Gold Hill
country gets thawed out. He has always heard that It wat warm at
Phoenix. When he gets over there
and finds Ice he probably will want to
hike back.
Mrs. D. II. Wright was In from her
mountain ranch the first of the week,
having herd that her son, S.J. Wright,
was quite s'ck, but found him better.
She left her mother, Mrs. Ormsby,
very sick, and as soon as she found
her son was better hurried' back to
her mother.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the First National
bank was held Tuesday for the election of directors for the ensuing year.
The directors who were In office were
and the directors
the officers of the bank to serve another year.
The surveyors who had been at
work In the Animas valley, have completed their work, except 'marking
some corners, which they could not
do, as they had to run out of the iron
markers. They have left for the
southern portion of the county, Intending to return and mark the corners later.
When E. E. Kyes went to California, to be a farmer, he put a pump,
windmill, tank, on his place, and piped
water all over his house. After the
California blizzard Mrs. Kyes wrote
him that the freeze bursted the
pump and much of the pipe, and the
plumber estimated It would cost MO
for new material, besides the labor to
repair the damage done by the freeze.
Captain Fred Fornhoff went to the
City of Mexico with a requisition for
Andres Calles, the Grant County
murderer who escaped from the penitentiary, and was captured at Juarez.
Before he got back to Juarez with the
necessary papers Calles had made another get away, and was once more at
liberty.
Some crazy newspaper correspondent at Phoenix sent out a wild report
last week, . regarding the Arizona
Eastern. He said the company had
abandoned the old route through
the box on the Gila, which may, or
may not be true, and Is going to build
from Queen Creek to Superior, thence
up the Gila, through Thatcher and
Solomonvllle, passing south of Clif
ton aud Morencl, and then northeast
to Silver City. The correspondent
does not say what kind of a track the
road will lay from the Gila river south
of Clifton and Morencl, but It will
probably put In aeroplane service
over the mountains.

George Bailey, the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. G, W. Bal lev met with a
serious accident last Sunda7. Ha was
scuffling with his sister when the
point of a pair of scissors he had In
Is hand stuck In his rlirht eve. The
eye ball will he saved, but there is no
lance of saving the eye. This Is the
second such accident that has occurred In Lordsburg this winter. The
son of Charles Tyson losing an eye, a
few months ago, by sticking a knife
lie was playing with, In the eye.
II. J. McGrath motored over from
Silver City lat Saturday. It had
snowed the night before, and the
axles of his machine scraped the snow
from Sliver City to Whitewater, from
there on It was not so deep. He says
a machine works nicely In the snow,
if it Is dry, as this was. As long as
Mr. McGrath has been sheriff he has
never missed being on hand at the
justice of the peace election in Lords
burg.

A
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PUBLIC

LOST
A lady's open face gold watch, In
Itlals engraved on back (F. E. G.)
Watch pin attached. Ten dollars re
ward to finder who will return watch
In good condition to owne's residence
on main street next door to section
house.

Mrs. S.G. Skluck.

Mares Wanted

LAND AND
CASES.

MININO

No. 263.
RKPOKT OF TBI CONDITION

or

THE

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, qoj F Street
N. W. (opposite Gcn'l Land Office), At El Paso. In the Sute or Texas, at I be close
of business Nor, W, 1912.
Washinglon, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
Keaoaree.
crip.'" locatable .upon public lands,
Loans and discounts..
(3,7:fl.Dt.84
withoúí residence or cultivation.
Overdraft, soourod and
unsocuid
NONE
H.

First National Bank

bonds to secure
olroulatlon

U.

I want to buy one or two cars of
cheap mares, also some very cheap J.
stock horses. Give price, weight and

8. rtROWN,'

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

MINES,

flesh.
C. A. Wassow,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Tahoka, Texas.

Cashier Coon, of the First national
bank, added to the cold of the cold .
,
weather last week, by distributing
some large calendars, advertising the
Investment Securities
bank, which were decorated with a
picture of a herd of buffalo in a snow
List your properties and
storm. It was afine picture, but It
In the United States court at Al gave one the shivers to look at It this
buquerque
.8KCUKITIB8 WITH. ua.
last weeek the cases weather. Probably it will look fine
against the Long S land and cattle next June. Until then turn the piccompany, and J. F. Horn for eject ture to the wall.
ment from lands balonglng to the
public, were dismissed. As the Long
A. Feathers, who contemplates reS company has long since gone out of claiming 320 acres of land In the val- PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
business and Horn has long since left ley north of townj left yesterday for
the country It would be Impossible to the state of Coahulla, Mexico, to
enforce an ejectment against them. Inspect a larga body of land for some; VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
The land in question lies In the Montreal people, who have an option;
Animas valley.
on It. If Mr. Feathers' report is
"The Town with a Future!"
miiu win uo iiurcuu&eu.f
mvuruuiu
The road commissioners for Grant Mr. Feathers Is one of the syndicate
county had a meeting In Silver City that contemplate making the pur-- i
last week, and talked over roads. Be- chase. Whether It Is made or not Mr.
fore doing anything they want to see Feathers will return and reclaim the
the various roads in the county, and desert land which he entered here,
this Is no time to go road looking. K
B Ownby, representing the southern
The Justice election passed off qui-- '
half of the county, told the board etly last Monday, although a good
what was needed In this section, In vote was cast, 178 votes being counted w, r't
A cent
hitter i
cluding an east and west road across out of the box. They stood for Justice,
AA1AujaBauAA.1a1jBMA1AaÉ
the county from the Luna county line, M. W. McGrath, 110; J, L. Augustine,
east of Separ, to the Arizona line at 68; majority, 42. For constable, Oscar
N.
Rodeo, and a road northeast from Allen, on both tickets, 142,
The following oompanies are
Separ, through the corner of Luna Hughes, 1: Oscar nunter, 1; and Ira
represented:
county, to White Water, that will Tollman, 5. A. W. Mornlngstar, who
enable the people from the southern was Mr. Augustine's political manLIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
section to reach the county seat. It ager, as soon as the result was anwas agreed that when the weather nounced, congratulated Judge McGERMAN AMERICAN
and told him
moderated enough so that it would be Grath on his
comfortable to travel the board should that the older he got the harder he
make an Inspection trip over the was to beat. This was the biggest
PALATINE
principal roads of the county, to see majority he ever got, and the largest
percentage of the votes except when
FIREMAN'S FUND
what was needed.
he had Ben Titus for an opponent.
Four of the Strongest Companie
A petition was circulated this week He has held the offlce continuously
In he World
years.
requesting the government to fire J. for twenty-on- e
II. McClure from the weather office
The Borderland route Is the only
The pjtl toners claim that aman who
will dish up such weather In New known road in the country that Is doPatbonizb tub Local Agency.
Mexico as we have had the past week ing business, accommodating travel,
every
cars
motor
over
running
has
it
has no right to hold the oftlce. It has
JW.
.
been nothing but snow and cold day, and Is not urging congress for an
,.
AGENT
The people on the
weather. Lots of snow and more cold appropriation.
NFW MKXKIO
LORDS IIITFO
can
road
realize
results
better
that
weather. The snow has frozen to the
ce nent walks, which are on the north be obtained by spending what money
side of the buildings, where the sun' they can raise in improving the road
docs not reach, and they are the slip than by sending men to Washington
periest propositions known in this to work for an appropriation. The
section. Saturday it thawed up a route is now In such a fine physi
little, but not enough to clear the cal condition that It has become the
sidewalks, and Sunday It was colder envy of some of the professional
than before It tried to thaw. Mr. transcontinental roads, and they are
McClure, who has been giving us this preparing to borrow sections of It. As
cold weather, is a native of the sunny was told last week the Southern Na(Í3txr
south, and ,can manage summer tional nighway Association has apLordsplied
between
for
the
section
weather all right, but he got to ex
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
perimenting with some winter dope, burg and the Rio Grande, and were
Conducted In aooordanoe with the
and the machine got away from him, given a lease ou It. Now comes the
siuiltttry laws ot the State ofTexas.
and he has not been able to secure "National Old Trails Road Ocean to
best equipped restaurant In
Tie
concrol again. Here Is hoping It will Ocean Highway Association, Incor
the Southwest. Headquarters for
Itoukmen aud mining men.
turn turtle with him, and put him porated, " with a map of its road. As
out of condition to work It any longer. Implied by Its name it wants, with an
0HAS. ZEIGER, Prop.
appropriation, to build a road across
. Br?
Vaso,
tkxas.
the country, following the old trails
The county commissioners had but marked out by the pioneers, It does
little business last week besides the not seem to appreciate that those
auditing of bills, but did not have pioneers did not know the country,
time to add them up, and so did not and often traveled a hard road when,
know how large a dividend they could by taking advantage of the country a
pay. As there will be a special meet- much easier route might t used. An
ing today, to count the votes for cons example of which is the old Santa Fe
tables and Justices of the peace, the trail, and the Santa Fe railroad. The
matter of declaring a dividend was Santa Fe trail crossed the mountains
postponed until that meeting. The In places where the climbing was
atagalla tÜT 01
mattar of locating the new hospital fierce, and the railroad followed the
to be erected by the Ladles Associa- trail, but had to pierce the mountains;
tion came up. The hospital is now with a tunnel, and thirty years latei
located on ground owned by the coun- found a cutoff that saved muchcllmbt
ty. The Association has been given ing and many miles of travel.
Howj
$0,000 with a provision that It shall ever the road, according to the map . I Pleasant and Effeetlwa
be used to build a hospital on the issued by the association,
leaves
.V..7....CURI
town side of the arroya. The county Washington and runs to Cumberland;
Stomach and
Constipation,
owns the block south of the court on the Braddock road, from Cumber
house, and has agreed to let the asso- land to St. Louis, Mo., on the Curof
Liver Trouble.
ciation use the three southern lots for berland road, or National Pike, to
hospital purposes. The next lots to Boonsville on the Boon Lick road, to by stimulating these organs and
the south- are owned by Theodore Santa Fe, on the Santa Fe trail, restoring their natural action.
Carter, and he objects to having the where it strikes a road that Is really
Is best for women and chilhospital so near his house, and of an old road, one that was being trafered to trade with the hospital, tak veled when the Pilgrims Tanded on dren as ORINO does not grips
ing these three lots, and giving them Plymouth Rock, El Camino Real, the or nauseate.
four lots, equally near his house, to King's Highway, and follows this as Sold by all druggists.
tbe west, but up on a hill that has no far as It can, to Rincón, then to Saa
road leading to It. The Association Diego, Los Angeles, and Monterey
did not trade, and Mr. Carter notified over Kearney's road to California. It
the commissioners that If they at strikes the Borderland route at Petri
tempted to build there that legal pro ing, and follows It to Phoenix. When
ceedings will be taken to stop It. As these two associations get to sending
slstant District Attorney Ryan told as many cars over their road asare
the commissioners that Mr. Carter now traveling the Borderland the
could do nothing. The commissioners road between here and Demlng will
Plant breeding, and selccUnf
told the Ladles to Interview some of be so crowd ed that It will be necessary
hat been our business lor rears.
We
market the results In the
of
legal
friends
the Association, to double track that section.
the
shape ol thoroughbred vegetable
aad flower seeds. They (row
and If they got satisfactory advice to
Hood crops.
go on with their building. An ap
NOTICE.
annual.
ten esse
reas
my
hereby
M asooasT
proprlatlon of 1500 was made to build
is
Riven that
No' Ice
0.
&
Cou.
Detroit. KitA.
Farrr
J
a Jail at Lordsburg, and the citizens wife and I have separated, and I will
of this place have the permission of not be responsible for any dubts conthe commissioners to spend as much tracted by her.
more money as they want to on the
P. M. EOAN,
IMayas, New Mexico.
.
edlflce.
,"i,..,rs.
.;., .
l, .v,
--
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FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

m

.

F. RITTER

opean 2?lan)

,

jO

151,000.00
H.TTt.lW

ax,2ta.xv

ture and fixtures....
Other real estate owned
Due rroin nat I banks
(not reserve afrenta
taii.M2.36
Due from state and pii
vate bank sand bankers, trust oompanles
and savings banks 868.MK.8tt
Due from approved re
serveajrents
Cheeky and other cash

I

Western Liberal

m.noo.oo
3o,077.

e

PCBMSnaD AT

,

items...

forulearln.

Rxchanires

and Advertise in

800,000.00

V. 8. bonds to secure
C. S. deposits
premiums on Culled
PtHtes Hon d
Bond s. seo ii titles .etc . .
Banking house, furni-

house
Notosof other nationa I
banks
Fractional naper currency, nlcklvs and
cents
Lawful mnnev
bank. Tit:
Specie
T(ral tondor notes. .. .
HcdsmpUon fund with
V. 8. treasurer IS per

LORDSBUKG, N. M.

10.070.18

18fl.lM.ei

4

M.noo.oc
BU 18
iwt.Tw.115
1 ,810.00
S.310.1931B

ccntolrculatinnl...
Tres....

i0.nno.no

Due from U.S.

7.01 IK JW

Total

17.814,011. 06

Liabilities.
Capltalstock paid in. . .
SMfl.onn.OP
Surplus fund
100,000.00
(jndivmoa pronts. less
expenses ana taxes
...
nald
47,71 84
National bank notos
outstanding
800,000.00
Due to other national
hanks
tns.OM.io
Due to state & private
bunks and bankers
202,023.63
Due to Trust com pa
mes ana savings nanus
898,440.32
Due u approved reserve a ire ins .
98.00.21
Individual deposits
subjoct tooheok
2,W,002.2H
Time oertiOcates of de
posit
l,ow.!.ns
Certified ohecks
8.IB4.W
Cashier's cheoks outstanding
M.79 46
Hotted States deposits
4H.TW.7l
Deposits of IT. 8
108,277.67

A.4M.840 81

Total
17,814.011
State of Texas. Rountv of HI Paso
I, Edgar W. Kuyser, cannier of theabovc
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe
above statement Is true to the best of mv
aiiowieuKe ana oener.
KDOAK W. KAY9EB, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of JDeo, 1918.
J. E. BENTON,
Notar) Public
Correct Attest:
JAMES O, McNAHY
FELIX MABTINEZ

men

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest

is GAYLDRSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP

LORDSBURG

C. M. NEWMAN,

rilreotors

Í

,

k'Dtscrifcefcr

$100 Beward.
A reward ot

loo will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Mountains'.
Sam Richardson.

Tte

cimon Saloon
J.

rno

Tna

GILA RIVER
ON

Till

BOUTS)

to THS

MEXICAN LINE

BROWN, Prop.

S.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

All kinds of

OK THS! SOUTH

Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

Constipation
I'Fnr man tMrl I waa trnuhliul- in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

'1HE LIBERAL
Cover all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

-

d

DR. (CINCO

MINERá
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS

UovLifoPiHs

STOCKMEN

Adolph BchlDgeck, Buffalo, N. Y.

tS CENTS f ER

ISjrati've

IF

BOTTLE

AT

OftUflGlSTt.

LL

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
'
repaired go to

'

EL PA80, TEX.

Indigestion
Uot Guarantee Coupon
If. altar ado
of 0 fi.oo hottla I
KodoL 7 on cam honssilr sar st has not hsns-Sis- d
yaa. ra arid rstuad jour aaoasy. Trf
Kodol tods? an this taarantaa. fill oal ao4
sisa iba loUowlns, snwal it
tas dsslsr al

ths lima of parchaea. u lc falls lo satUfr voa
of ths
rsiura lbs bonis esotsialaf whoai
saadlcioa lo lbs dsslsr from
foa boasht
It. aad art will tatuad rsui atoaoj.
oaa-thli-d

ksrs.

tint This

-

DigestsYhatYouEat
Aad Mikes the Stomach Sweet

.o. Dwrrr

Sold

wel-

THAT' 8 ALL

licilol For

BUja

And, In fact, all who Uve in

this section or have Its
fare In view.

cx

cum, m.

by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms of

Sutñtics

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

13.00
1.73
1.00

PUBLISH D
KTKBT FRIDAY AT

LOBUSBcaa,

new Mexico
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ft Did Not Please French
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By George C. Conant
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More than half n century ago. wbeu
railroads were flrV lglnnlng to b
built In America, there were no railroad kings lo finance, them. Thone la
the west esplín lly were paid for by
(he farmers living along the proposed
line, who ubsTllH'd each for a small
lot of the stock.
Zeke Tut lie, a Kentucky farmer's
boy, returned from the war between
the United States and Mexico, where
he had served as a volunteer la a rifle
corps composed chiefly of hunters, to
find a rullrond projected that was to
run close to his father's farm. Zeke
been mo murh Interested In the proposed road, whic h would enable his father to get his products to market and
thus utilize them. The young man was
a good talker and made a tour alone
the route that had been laid down by
the enclneers. for the purpose of
the farmers to subscribe foi
the stock of the company.
He met with remarkable success.
This was owing to a natural gift he
possessed for demonstrating the advantages that the railroad would bring to
the farmer rather than to any especial
willingness on his pnrt to take bis
money out of the woolen stocking Jn
which he kept It nnfrvrat it into the
sharps of the road, When sufficient
track bad been luid to warrant a mort-B9those Interested began to look
bout for funds to be obtained In this
way. At that time 7 per cent was the
prevailing rote of Interest In America,
which was much higher than that paid
abroad. It was therefore decided to
attempt to place the stock of the rond
In Europe. When the directors came
to look about tbem for a man to demonstrate the enterprise to foreigners
they naturally pitched upon Zeke Tut-tlfor the purpose.
Zeke accepted the work offered he
was to receive bis expenses and a
commission and, making the Journey
to New Tork by stagecoach, caual and
other primitive methods of conveyance,
crossed the ocean In a sailing vessel
and one day appeared In Taris with his
e

e

charts and printed Information setting
forth the advantages of his railroad.
lie found certain bankers who were
o favorably Impressed with bis arguments thst they consented to offer his
bonds to the public. One day while
they were making their preparations
to open tbo subscription books a man
called on Mr. Tut tie and solicited an
advertisement of the sale for his paper,
. Tuttlo declined
the Courier des
to advertise.
The next morning an article appeared
In the Courier des
warning persons
not to subscribe for the bonds of the
'American railway since the road had
not yet been built.
Unless this article were retracted by
the newspaper that published It Tut-tle'- s
acbemo for placing his bonds
would be a failure, no called at once
and
at the office of the Courier des
asked to seo the manager. Tuttle was
long, gaunt, rawboned American of
the backwoods type, dressed In store
clothes be had bought for the occasion,
true manager was a carefully "dressed
Frenchman of aristocratic mien. An
Interpreter was called, and Zeke entered a protest against what he called
tilacktunll. The manager said some
thing In French to the Interpreter, who
asked Tuttle to follow him and led
Iilm to the o fllce of an elegantly dressed man who sat In a luxurious chair
reading one of Alexandre Dumas' nov
Is. The Interpreter said something In
French to this gentleman, then said to
Zeke:
-This Is M. Cavlllac. te fighting editor of our. Journal. You having Insulted us by accusing as of levying
blackmail upon you, I have been Instructed to bring you here cat you may
repeat your charge if you so choose to
o."
"I don't talk any French," replied tho
westerner, "but that's what we call
In pure
neb rascally proceedings

American."
The reply was transmitted to M. Cavlllac, who gave the following rejoinder to Mr. Tuttle:
This Journal, like others. Is liable to
print something that will dlspleaso
some one. For the purposo of satisfy-Jnsuch or defending Its honor a gentleman Is appointed to receive and give
challenges to and from those who are
offended or offend. Rlnce you have applied an offensive epithet to what baa
been said la the columns of this paper
g

it.

tie

Is equally familiar with both

Weii Kns."

"Iteckon he Is," replied Tuttle. "It
Isn't likely that the paper would give
such a Job to n man
lio didn't know
his business."
"Monsieur Is quito risht. Upon
he will rínrn thut M. Cavlllac Is
one of the best swordKiuen and shots
not only In Paris, hut In Europe."
"You've got everything fixed to bleed
any one you choose, haveu't you?"
The Interpreter pretended not to bear
this. M. Car Hue assumed a bored look
and returned to his novel. Tuttle's
martial spirit, that hud been rutlvnted
during the war with Mexico, was slowI

$

J

tol,

Cavlllac begs

that

you will do hlui

the honor of giving blm satisfaction In
mortal combat."
"Well, I II be Jlnged!" was Tuttle'
xclamatlon.
"I'm goldurned If I
haven't a mind to satisfy him by
lapping his Jaw."
"Zat would be out of order," aatd
the Interpreter. "He Is armed and

twould shoot you."
For a moment Tuttle was thrown, so
to apeak, on bis beam ends, but be
moo rallied.
"What kind of a mortal combat Is It T

Eowl knives?"
. "What you call sutf It Is not known
tn TcrU. Put I have to Inform yon,
'monsieur, sat since you ara se challenged party you hava xe choice of
weapons.
II. Cavlllac does not car
'.whether you choose te sword or te pis

up In his bosom. He
how the corps of "squirrel
hunters," as Itiey were called, to which
he had belonged were relied upon by
Ceneral Taylor to pick off the Mexican
leaders Und how they neoompllshed
their tank. The blood was slowly
mounting to the American's cheeks, and
iro was lighting up his eye.
"Now, see here," be said, bringing
his (1st down on the table. "This yere
thing has got to stop. If eny more of
It appears in your paper I'll take care
of that waxed mnstached gentleman In
the American fashion Good niornln'."
Turning on his heel, be departed
from the office of the Courier, leaving
the Interpreter to deliver brS message.
The next morning the Courier printed another article about Tuttle's road
that was worse than the first. His
bankers Informed him that In view of
these attacks It would be useless for
them to offer the bouds. They would
not be taken by the public.
"What con I do to stop the rascals?"
ly looming

asked Tuttle.
"(Jive them a thousaud franc advertisement."
"We don't do such thlugs In America."
"Yon Americans have not yet learned
the way affairs are arranged In older
countries."
"Hold on a few days. Don't do
anything till I let you know."
The manager of the Courier, Dot having received

a reply

to his fighting

THEY HAD TO KILL GAME.
Crocodile.
In "Animal Life In Africa" Is the
following
curious ourroUve. wblcb
shows the Indifference of the DsUvea
of East Africa to the sacrlnce of
life:
One mornlug I was statidlng on the
banks of the I.njenda river, In Porto
guese East Africa, wntchlug, wltb my
friend, Mr. Maugham, our stores crossing. We bad Just come to the concln
slon that what we had fancied was
the protruding nose of a crocodile was.
In fact, only a piece of rock when a
local native, who was standing near,
said. "If you will come with me to
the village 1 can show yon a big crocodile." Mr. Maugham electing to stay
and superintend the portera across the
fiver, I went along with the "boy."
The village In question lay but some
800 yards distant and proved to be of
considerable size and full of people,
who at the moment were In a state of
pleasurable and noisy excitement over
the arrival of onr Inrge caravan. "But
sorely there can be no crocodile here
wltb all this noise going oof I remarked.
"Oh. yes," nonchalantly replied the guide. "Ue livec here and
does not mind the people."
Bnre enough, on reaching the bnak
the first thing I saw wns a huge crocodile basking at fnll length and wltb
bis month wide open on a rock not
more than twenty yards away. He
was not In the least disturbed by the
chattering of the women and children,
and there was no question of stalking
blm.
It was only necessary to U
leisurely down on the bank and put a
bullet through his shoulder, when,
after shutting and opening bis mouth
a few times, be fell off the rock and
sank like a stone.
The headman was quite pleased, saying that the animal took some one,
usually a woman or child, at tcqst
once a month. "Why. then," I said In
astonishment, having noticed that
about every second man seemed to be
provided with a firearm of some sort,
"did yon not shoot It?" "Ah. well, we
have very little powder, and It Is very
expensive, and we are poor and require all we have to kill game." was
Man-Eatin- g

bo-ma- n

a

1

,

subscribed.
This ended the matter. The Conner
approved of the loan, Tuttle of bis
own accord gave them an ad., and the
bonds were all taken. Tuttle went
back wltb a couple of hundred thousand dollars commission and became a
fonje. railroad man.
.

seems kiud it' cbeup."

Good Backing.

Biggs I wonder It Ulggs baa much
money behind blm? IIlggs-H- e
had
the other day wheu I saw uiui. He
wsa leaning against the Uuukxf England. London Tit Bita.

MINEItAL APPLICATION

An Oasts With a History.
In the mountain rfinire of El Guct-terwrites Captain A. II. Haywood
In the Wide World. 1 came across thnt
precious and rare thing In the desert
a clear spring. Of course these springs
are very few nnd far between, and
there Is n tragic little story attnehed to
this particular one. A man ond his
wife were making their way across the
desert not long ago, nnd their water
supply ran short. They struggled on,
weak ond parched with thirst One by
one their carne! died, and at last,
overcome with suffering, the woman
died too. The man dragged himself
painfully onward In I Tie weary search
for water. It was ii!1 In Vnin, however, aud nt last ho, too, gave up the
struggle, and, tortured with a burning
thirst, death came upon him and merSome
cifully relieved his suffering.
one, passing that way soon oner,
found his body, lying barely 100 yards
from the little mountain spring of El
Guettera. Little be knew bow close he
was to his goal, poor fellow I

FINS.

THE PECTORAL

euRVEr

Tham a Fisfi Would Stand
Upon Its Haad. T
The pectoral fins of a fish are the
two flus, orfe on each side. Just back of
the bead. These tins aid the fish to
They are
soino extent in swimming.
small ours which the fi.ih feathers very
beautifully and are of value chiefly to
preserve "Its equilibrium. It is with
these flus that the fish maintain Its
horizontal position In the water when
not swimming. Without them tli fish
would stand on Its hend. Sometimes s
fish loses one or both of Its pectoral
fins by disease or by accident A AmIi
without pectoral fins Is In a bad way.
While most 'fishes keep a horizontal
position in the wntcr when not swimming, there are fishes that do not. One
of these fishes Is the rtleflnh. which
when motionless suspends Itself In the
Water, hend downward, nt an angle of
forty-fivdegrees or even nearer the
A filefish kept In an
perpendicular.
l
aquarium which had lost both Its
Alliflator Hunting.
fin inclined over backward past
Alligator hunting lu Colombia Is an
the perpendicular when motionless to Industry which furnishes the natives
about the same anglo that It would with considerable sport. It Is carried
have kept In the other direction If Its on along the Magdalena river from
pectoral fins bad been Intact, so that
December to April and In July and
when not In motion It seemed to be
August During these rainless months
lying nt an angle on Its back.
subside, draining the great
In the came nqunrlum there wns fl the streams
plains which border the main
striped bass welghirig about a pound alluvial
The alligators, which rushed
and a half, one of whose pectoral fins stream.
out on to the Inundated flats during
wad attacked nt .the tip by fungus, the previous swelling of the river,
which gradually encroached upon It.
through the connecting
Finally the diseased portions of the fin crowd back
channels, where the In
and
branches
n
sharp
pair
off
were cut
of
with
slaughter
them in large
dian
hunters
being
made within the
shears, the cut
and hauling
spearing
numbers,
them
sound part of tho fin. At first the fish them out on the banks, where they
was like a man In o boat pulling one
are stunned aud then beheaded with
long oar and one short one It couldn't long
handled axes. Rifles are not
bold a course. Tint It soon accustomed
used, owing to the prohibition of the
Itself to Its new condition, and there use of firearms, except shotguns. Hun
after It got along very comfortubly.
dreds of alllgotors are also left stuck
In tho deep slime left by the receding
waters, over which their short legs
TEST YOUR LUNGS.
will not drag their heavy bodies.
A Simple Method by Which One Msy Argonaut
Maaaure His Development
Our 8wamp Lands.
People often suffer from weak, tin
Ten acres of swamp or marshy land
developed lungs without- suspecting It
True, small, feeble lungs nre usually In a county can breed enough mosassociated with n sninll. narrow or quitoes, malaria ond typhoid to serisunken chest but not invariably. By ously nffect the health of the entire
means of tho misuse of physical ml county and greatly lessen the Indus
In
ture It Is possible to develop large trial efficiency of the community.
chest muscles, thus acquiring a big the United States are swamp aud
chest measurement, while the lungs marshy lands that aggregate on area
almost as large as all England. Ireland,
remain small and III nourished.
Again, lung TOlschlef Is often so slow Scotland and Wales combined. There
and lnsldiious in Its approach that the are more than 75.000,000 acres, approx
trouble Is not discovered until It Is imately 118,000 squnre miles. The aron
firmly established. Here, however. Is of Great Britain is 121,300 square miles,
n slmplo test which will tell you Including the Isle of Man and the
whether your lungs are healthy or not: Channel Islands. The swamp orea of
Take as deep a breach as you can, the United States Is almost as large as
and then; In a rIow but distinct voice the states of Illinois, Indlana'and Ohio
count from one onward ns far as you combined. It Is ns large as New York,
can without taking In more breath Illinois. Massachusetts nnd New Jersey. The crops of (hese 75,000,000
Tho number of seconds you can continue counting Is a pretty reliable In- acres are snakes, frogs, mosquitoes,
Ouly the frogs
dex to tho Btnte of your lungs, Fo'yon fevers and alllgntors.
and alligators are of any value of any
should have some one to time you.
If your lungs are sound nnd normal- kind. Technical World.
ly developed your ranse will be beInfant Snobbery.
seconds
tween twenty nnd thirty-fivToo often the Idea of service Is assoIf your limit is between ten aud twen
ty seconds, there Is no need to be ciated solely with paid servants, alalarmed; probably your lungs are though seldom so omuslngly os In the
merely In need of exercise, to be case of a little girl of whom a conreadily obtained by regular deep tributor to the English Illustrated Magbreathing In pure air. A range of less azine tells. She had visited a little
than ten seconds, however, points to friend whose family did their own
She had a very good time
more or less mischief, and you should housework.
not delay In having your lungs ex- and on coming home was telling her
amined by u medical man. Loudon mother all about It
"But, mother, dear, they do one very
Answers.
dreadful thing," she concluded. "I sort
ChaV of the Giant Idris.
of hate to tell yon about It, for It Is
One of the mountain peaks of north kind of cruel, and you mightn't let
Wules Is known as tho Chair of Idrls, me go again."
or Cnder Idrls, as the Welsh people
"Tell me," urged ber mother, in some
call It, because Its top Is hollowed out alarm.
like on immense couch. According to
"They use their own grandmother for
spends a a cook," the little girl replied In a
local tradition, whoever
night In the Chair of Idrls will on the shocked whisper.
following morning bo doad, raving
mad or endowed with the loftiest poet
In the Same Boat
l
No ono seems to
Inspiration.
The Duke of Leeds before suoeeed.-Inknow exactly who Idrls was or when
to bis title was active In politics.
he lived, but bo must hnvo been a Once when canvassing he came npon
giant If his body wns In proportion an English shoemaker, whose vote he
with his celebrated "chair." Mrs. He solicited. "Sorry," said the shoemakmtms has a fine poem with the Chnlr er, "but I'm not going to vote for any
of Idris as the theme, nnd Tennyson bloomla' aristocrat I can't afford It.
also mentions it In ".Knld."
I've got four children to bring op."
"Thot'a nothing," replied the duke,
Tart I
"I've got five, and they are all girls."
In the days when Mrs. George Corn The shoemaker came up and touched
wallls West was Lady TMndolph him on the arm. "All right, old chap,"
Churchill
she mixed considerably
be said. "Yon shall have my vote. It
among politicians ond political affairs, seems to me we are both In the sama
and one story told of her shows how boat, and we'd better stick together."
she scored off Mr. Joseph Chamberlain
and the Inte Sir William Harcourt.
Went Him One Better.
They were chaffing her about some
Tes," said the visitor from Pumpliv
paintings sbe had dore.
rllle; "you have some pretty tall struc"But why not paint us?" one of them tures here, but our town erected a
asked. "Where can you Ond more at- building with more than a thousand
tractive models?"
atorles last summer, and"
Lady Randolph ex"Impossiblo!"
"A building of more than a thousand
you
claimed.
"I could never paint
Stories!" echoed his friend.
"What
black enough!' Losdon
brand do yon smoke?"

6e They Couldn't Watte Powder en a Without

editor's challenge and thinking he had
a good chance to clinch matters, sent
a message to Tuttlo stating that If he
did not send a written apology to be
printed In the Journal he would
i
an article showing how, for hav- the surprising though characteristic
ing protected the French public from answer.
an American swindle, they had been
subject to Insult and a demand for
THE DEATH ORCHID.
satisfaction bad been unheeded.
"Jest you wait a minute," be said to
the Effect of a
the messenger, "and I'll give you an Its Lethal Odor Has
Powerful Narcotic,
answer to take back with you."
The death orchid of the Venezuelan
Then he sat down at a desk and InIndians has been proved to be no mere
dited the following epistle:
campfire yarn.
Manager of the Courier rips
:
ago an orchid hunter GrayYea
Monijleur1 havft ilecMi-i- to accept the
challenge of your fighting editor. I unson, set out to find "El Lugar de los
derstand that I hnve ihft choice of weapFlores Veneraosos" that la, "the place
ons, but
don't want to act the hog-- ao
was
I'll give your fighting editor a choice be- of the poisonous Dowers" wbl
tween two kinds of a fight that has been said to be located In the dense and
tried often In the stnto of Kalnturky.
pathless wJirJurness occupying the vast
The first plan Is bow In knives In a dark stretches ' between the headwaters of
room; the second la rides at from 600. to
the Orinoco and the Andes. Two
l.OuO yarda.
Respectively yours,
UfcriKlKl. TUTTLE.
weeks passed without any Incident out
There Is no record os to the recep- of the ordinary. But one morning
tion of this note In the Courier oflice. there was a perceptible smell of flow
era In the air. When the orchid huntor
No reply wns mode for some time.
When It en me it expressed surprise and bis Indians camped that night the
that Mr. Tuttle should suppose that Jungle smells bad been entirely lost In
either of S'ich barbarous plans as be the cloying scent Many of the band
had proposed would be acceptable In a refused to go farther.
As Grayson and the others proceed
civilised country like France. Wouldn't
be name some other plan that could ed the rankly sweet and oppressive
be accepted by a gentlcmnn? To this odor became stronger, attacking the
Tuttle wrote that the only other plan senses like a narcotic. One after an
In such matters In vogue In America
other the remaining Indians collapsed
tbnt he (Tiittlel approved of was "over till only Grayson and the guide were
a handkerchief." which meant that left, pushing onward. The orchid
two seconds held a handkerchief be- hunter felt as If be was being attacked
tween the disputants, who fought with by the Insidious 'power of opium, but
pistols as near together as thnt would retained enough consciousness to beallow. His opponeuts were at lllicrty come aware that, gleaming through the
to choose that method If they liked in treea ahead, be saw flowers of huge
preference to tho two others be had size and vivid colors, many bued clusnamed, but for tils part be thought ters of them banging In trails.
;
tho distance between the parties was
It waa the death orchid!
mighty sranl!.
When he recovered bis senses be
Mr. Tuttle waited patiently for a found himself being carried back to
further reply. It did not come, but camp, where the rest of bis. porters
the next day a gentleman called on the bad remnlned. Many of the band
American, who Introduced himself as were severely sick and many half wit
M. Dumont, a member of n Paris club ted with the continued effect of the
to which all disputed poluls of the scent Suburban Life.
code duello were referred. He had
called to assure M. Tuttle that his
A Poot Successful and Lazy.
plans of fighting had been referred to
Aspirants to success who are discoura committee of which bo had the honor aged by the very early rising of Coke
to be clinlrinnn aud thnt the committee and Rant fdiould thluk of the success
had decided that M. Cavllluc was not ful poet Thomsou and be comforted,
bound to fight on those terms. This for Thomson was one of the laziest
was communicated in bad English.
men thut ever Uved aud seldom rose
"Look here, monsieur," said Tuttle, before noon.
"I didn't ask M. Cavlllac to fight; be
And yet In "The Seasons" be managasked me. Hut since I'm In for this ed to give us one of our finest descripyere muss Pin going through wltb It tions of a sunrise. It Is said of blm
You go tell blm I hut if he don't accept
sunny side off
be would eat
one or t'other of the two plans fust thnt peachea In bis the
garden wltb bis
the
offered before sundown I'll withdraw
bands In bis pockets, but even sucb
'era and IiihUI on a fight 'over a baud
late rising and his cbbUo of Indolence
"
kerchief.'
did not prevent bis becoming famous.
"Mon Dleu," exclaimed the FrenchLondon Spectator.
man, "Americans are like xe wild men
d'Afrlque!"
The Route.
8o Indignant was be that he forgot to
"Dashtngton seems to have finally
bow himself out Tuttle, who now
gave up all expectation of the fighting made a conquest of that Scad more
editor meeting him on bis own terms, girl. Wonder bow It all came about"
"The first time she saw blm she
notified his bankers to proceed with
tbey
their preparations for placing bis gave him ber eye; the next timo
met sbe gave blm ber artn. It- wasn't
bonds.
The next move on the part of the long before be waa holding both of
Courier party was to seud an invita- ber bands. Boon after that he won
tion to Mr. Tuttle to a conference to ber heart, and she lost her bead and
take place In the editor's office. Upon gave herself to blm completely."
the American's arrival he was inform- Jndge.
ed that they bad been mistaken as to
An Art Critic,
the Investment he was about to offer,
"What do you think of our new oil
and If he would withdraw the charge
of blackmail be bad made they would palutlug?" asked Mrs. Newrlch.
"Well." answered Mr. Newrlch. "It
publish an article stating that financiers had pronounced his bonds a good seems good enough fruin the front, but
Investment and the probabilities were If you turn It round and look at tho
that the loan would be largely over- other side I must suy the- - iiiuteiiul
pub-llsi-

"

e
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UNITED 8TATB8 LAND OKHCB,
LAS CRUCES), NEW MEXICO.

December 7, 113.

Notice

Is

hereby Riven thaVIo purs-

uance of the Act of Congress,

ap-

proved May 10, 1872, Solomon S. Curry
and George A. Curry whose postofflce-addres-

Ironwood, Michigan, Ralph
whose postofilce address
Is Boston, Massachusetts, and J. E.
Conner whose postofilce address Is
lied Rock, New Mexico, have made
application for patent for the Iron
Cap No. J, Iron Cap No. 3 and Iron
Cap No. 5 Lode Mining Claims, situate
In the Mayflower
Mining District,
County of Grant, State of New Mexico, in Sections 29, 30, 31 and 32,
Township 10, South Range 21. W.
N M P M., described as follows,
Is

W.

Rartlett

wit:

IRON CAP NO. 1 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor. Sec. 31, T. 16, S R 21,
W. N M P M., bears S 33 deg. 07
minutes W 2150.4 ft.; thence N. 21
deg. 20 minutes W 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N 82 deg- 40 minutes E
6C0 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S 21 deg.
20 minutes ü 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 82 dcg. 40 minutes W. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
IRON CAP NO. 3 LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
theNWCor Sec. 31, T. 16, S. R. 21
W. N M P M., bears S. 76 degrees 43
minutes W 1102 6 ft: thence N 7 deg.
20 minutes W 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N 82 deg. 40 minutes E 600 ft.
to Cur. No. 3; thence S. 7 deer. 20
minutes E. 1491 ft. to iCor. No. 4;
thence S 82 deg. 40 mlnul.es W. 600
ft. to Cor. No. I, the place of begin-Din-

g.

, IRON CAP NO. 6 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor. Sec. 31, T. 16, S R 21
W. N M P M.. bears S 76 degrees 36
minutes W. 1374 7 ft; thence N. 82
deg. 40 minutes E. 623 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence S. 10 dcg, 06 minutes W
ir.no ff. In Pnr No 3 t.hanpfl S AO. Aatr
40 minutes W. 628 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 10 deg. 06 minutes E 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning."

These claims are bounded on all
the Public Domain and no
adjoining or conflicting claims are
shown by the plat of Burvry.
JOSE GONZALES.
Register.
First Insertion Dec. 20, 1912.

sides by

NUTICli.

Department or the In'rlor.
United States Land

Office-L- a

e

k-a-

Cruces, Now Mexico.
Deo. 5, 10t3
that William A.
N, M., who, on Nov, lit
Entry, (Berlal Her.
NE
Section 8, Town
W. N. M. P. Meridian,

NOTICE in hereby
Smith, of LordHhurir.
HOT. made Homestead
0SKM)
No. fif78 for
ship 84 8, Rungo 17
bas filed notice ot intentl.in to make Flnul
rive íear l'roor, to csuDllen claim to the
land above described before D, H. Kcdzlo. U.
8. Commissioner. At T.s)rlRhiirir K M nn tl,n
22th duy of Jan , 1013.
Claimant names wi tunases :
Juok William.
of Lordsburg--, N. M.
Mrs, Sarab J. Mitchell, of tordaburg, N, M.
J, L. Wells,
of Lordeburir, N. M.
Mn. Emma Muir,
of Lordsburg--, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,

liegiater.
First publication Deo.

NOTICb.

DEPAIÍTMKfT OK THE INTERIOR
L'ulted Stnt Ltnd Otlloe,
Las Cruces, New Mexloo,

g

Tlt-Blt-

Fifth Monarchy Men.
The fifth monarchy men formed a religions sect that sprang up In the days
of Charles L of England. They were
so called from tho fact that they asserted that in the last days the four
ancient monarchies, the Assyrian, the
Persian, the Babylonian and the Roman, would be restored, and to them
would be added a Christian monarchy,
or fifth monarchy, of which Christ
would be the king.
Secret Account
Family Physician The trouble with
your husband, madam, la that ho has
overdrawn bis account at the bank of
vitality. Mrs. Gaymnn I felt sure he
was deceiving tne about something!
Doctor, I give you my word I never
knew be had any account there. Exchange.
Making excuses takes time that In
better spent In "making good."
,. ,
youth's Companion.

"It'a a fact," rejoined the Pumpln-vlll- e
native. "I was referring to our-nelibrary." London
Tlt-Blt-

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
TJitited jjtates Land Office,

Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
Nov. 15. 1013.

Dec,

"

Claimant names as witnesses:
Stephen B. Duuagan, of Animas, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N.M.
Fai W. Galluian,
of Animas, N, M.
Samuel Ward,
of Animas. N. M.

Joes

,

first publication

Nov,

GONZALKS,

Register.

'

IS,

1912.

NOTICE is hereby given that Bart Durfcctt.
of Animas. N.M, who, on March aj.llKW, made
Homestcd entry, (Serial No, 01HO0) No. 4mt for
SWJiNRJi, NE4BW!and NW
8EI4. NW
0 8, Range 19, W,N M
8E' Seo.a,'Townblp
P Meridian, haa filed notioe of intention to
make final five year Proof, to estnbllHh claim
to the land above deHoribed, belore Alfred H.
Ward, D. S. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M,
on the 22nd day of January, 1013.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Beubln D. Galluian, of Animas, N. M.
of Animas, N. M.
Oliver O. King.
' Ka. W. (iallman,
of Animas, N. M.
o'f Animas, N. M.
Dunagan,
Alvla
JOSB GONZALES,

Register,
First publication Deo.

13

.

NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,

(

Ü. S. Land Orricx

at Las

Cbocks,
Deo,

N. M.
S, 191Ü.

NOTICE is hereby given that Edgar F,
Aker, of Lordsburg. N. M. who on Ileo, m,
Entry No, OHtt':, for
luou, made Homestead
8WÜ tSEH, S',-- BW, Seo, taadSKli BE
Section , Township 24 8., Hauge 17 W, N. M,
P. Meridian, bas filed notloo of Intention to
make final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land ahovo described, before D. II,
Kedzie, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.
M., on the 22ud day of January, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Mrs. Emma Muir,
of Lordsburtr, N. M,
Mrs. Barab Mitchell of Lordsburg, N.M.
A. W, Lawrence.
of Lordsburg, N.M,
W. A . Smith,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
JOSB GONZALES.

NOTICE is hereby given that Alfred B.
Ward, of Animas, N. M., who, on Dec, 81 h,
1WJ6, made deseit land entry. No.
124B (UW)
for EH P E(4, Section b0. Township SV 8,
Hung
IB w, N M P Meridian,
has filed
notioe of Intention to make final Proof, to
to
described,
establish claim
the land above
First Insertion, Deo,
before Asa O. Garland, U. S. Commissioner,
at Kodoo, N, M.,ootbe gib day of January,
1913.

13

Iteglster
13, 1911

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers ' for outlet. Highest,
prices guaranteed.

